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ABSTRACT 
 

A mathematical model is developed to determine the optimum rate of mixed fertilizer as well as the rate of 
leaves fertilizer to produce quality pineapples. Regressional method using Excel and LINDO optimizer software 
were used in the application of the model. It is found that the combination of fertilizer for nitrogen 75.00 kg/ha, 
phosporus 57.00 kg/ha and potassium 89.00 kg/ha produces a high yield of pineapple and the objective to 
minimize fertilizer cost is fully achieved.  
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Introduction 
 
 The pineapple industry has existed more than a 
hundred years ago in Malaysia. Most of the 
pineapple production is due to the intensive 
cultivation in peat soil especially in the state of 
Johor. There are currently five types of pineapple 
planted worldwide, namely Spanish, Queen, 
Cayenne, Pernambuco and Perolera of which the first 
three types are cultivated extensively in Malaysia. 
Numerous studies have been done on pineapples to 
increase its yield, such as by Mohammed et al. 
[10,11], Stephen [14] and Norman [12] with regard 
to plant density. In this paper we will look at the 
fertilizer effect on pineapple yield. 
 Most fertilizers are labeled with the nutrient 
content on the front of the package. The label 
includes the percentage weight of nitrogen (N), 
phosphorus citrate (P2O5) and potassium (K2O). The 
combination of these three nutrients, N-P-K in short, 
is essential in the production of quality pineapples to 
increase its yield and economic income of small-
scale farmers in Malaysia.  
 
Methodology: 
 
 Goal Programming (GP) was introduced by 
Charnes and Cooper in the early 1960s to solve 
multi-objective mathematical programming model 
[9]. Charnes and Cooper [1] reviewed goal 
programming as a tool for multi objective analysis. 
Wheeler and Russell [18] used goal programming in 
agricultural planning while Ghosh et al. [3] 
formulated a goal programming model of nutrient 
management for rice production in West Bengal. 

Hassan et al. [7,8] and Hassan and Tabar (2011) 
dealt with decision making of multiobjective 
resource allocation problems. Schniederjans [15], 
Tamiz et al. [17], Taha [16], Fazillah [2], Hassan and 
Mohammad Basir [5] and Hassan and Ayop [4] used 
goal programming for decision making in various 
applications. The canonical form of goal 
programming can be written as: 
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The above model is defined as follows: 

iP  priority level for each goal 

iw  weight for each decision variable. 

ib  aspiration level for the  i-th goal 

id   underachievement variable for the i-th goal 

id   overachievement variable for the i-th goal 

  
Model Formulation: 
 
a. Decision variables 

nx = fertilizer content (n=1,2, ...,10) (kg/ha) 

 
b. Coefficients and constants 

nC = unit cost for fertilizer nx  (n=1, 2, ..., 10) in 

(RM/kg) 
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q
nA = content of nutrient q=1,2, ...,5 in fertilizer nx  

(%) 
qU = upper limit of nutrient q (q= 1,2, ...,5) in 

fertilizer (kg/ha) 
qL = lower limit of nutrient q (q= 1,2, ...,5) in 

fertilizer (kg/ha) 

  L = content of fertilizer nx  in fertilizer mix (kg/ha) 

  Lsub = content of subsidised fertilizer (kg/ha) 
  Ladd = additional allowable subsidised fertilizer 
(kg/ha) 
 Ln  = maximum allowable fertilizer (kg) 
 T = total fertilizer cost (RM) 
 Y = average number of pineapple yield within eight 
years  (2000-2008) 
a, b = factors influencing yield and fertilizer mixture. 
Soft constraints 
 
1) Total cost should be less or equal than estimates  
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 allowing for deviations whilst minimizing 1d  . 

 
2) Upper limit of nutrients to avoid damage to 
fruits 
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for q=  1,2,...,5 

and p = 2, 3,4             (2)  

 allowing for deviations whilst minimizing 
pd . 

3) Lower limits of nutrient to ensure normal growth 
of fruits 
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and p = 5, 6,7             (3) 

allowing for deviations whilst minimizing 
pd  . 

 
4) Yield for which there is a direct proportion 
between fertilizer use and yield of  fruit according to 
Norman [12]. Regression analysis using Microsoft 
Excel was done to obtain values of a and b from the 
equation Y ax b  . Y is the average yield of the 
number of pineapple fruits whereas a and b are 
factors that influence the yield and fertilizer mix. 
Ghosh et al. [3] suggested solving them the same 
way as solving linear functions. Based on the 2000-
2008 data, Sahrin [13] computed the values Y as 
5082.787597. Using regressional analysis, a and b 
were found to be 2.1248 and 5042.731 respectively. 
We then write the yield function as 
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allowing for deviations whilst minimizing 8d 
.  

 
Hard constraints: 
 

 The use of each fertilizer ( nx ) is based on what 

is being suggested by the Pineapple Industrial Board, 
categorized into three components as subsidised 
fertilizer, mixed fertilizer  and leaves fertilizer. 
 The fertilizer content must be at least equal to 
the subsidised fertilizer and not more than the 
allowable additional subsidised fertilizer.  

addnsub LxL 
             (5) 

 
The fertilizer content must not be more than what is 
necessary.  

nn Lx                (6) 
 
 Model Application 
 
 There are ten decision variables in the fertilizer 

content to be considered where ix  is the mass in kg 

of fertiliser i per hectare.  

 
Table 1: Types of fertilizer, costs and ratio of N-P-K. 

i    Types of fertilizer N(%) P2O5(%) K20(%) Cost (RM/kg) 
1   Subsidized NPK 15 0.5 16 2.70 (1bag = 25kg) 

2    Subsidised mix (15-15-15) 15 15 15 5.76 (1bag) 
3    Subsidised mix (12-12-17) 12 12 17 12.17(1bag) 

4    Nitrophoska Green 15 15 15 2.80 (1bag = 50kg) 
5    Nitrophoska Blue 12 12 17 2.70 (1bag = 50kg) 
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Table 2: Types of leaves fertilizer. 
i       Types of fertilizer Cost ($/kg) 

6      Zinc sulphate 2.40 (1bag = 25kg) 
7      Iron sulphate 2.30 (1bag = 25kg) 

8      Copper sulphate 2.40 (1bag = 25kg) 
9      Hydrated lime 12.00 (1bag = 25kg) 

10    Urea 12.00 (1bag = 50kg) 

 
Construction of goal programming model: 

Cost estimate of fertilizer T = RM5917.50 

 

2.7x1 + 5.76x2 + 12.17x3 + 2.8x4 + 2.7x5 + 2.4x6 + 2.3x7 + + 2.4x8 + 12x9 + 12x10 + 
1d  – 

1d  = 5917.5    (7) 

 
Upper limit of N-P-K 
 

0.15x1 + 0.15x2 + 0.12x3 + 0.15x4 + 0.12x5 + 
2d  – 

2d  = 200        (8)  

0.005x1 + 0.15x2 + 0.12x3 + 0.15x4 + 0.12x5  + 
3d  – 

3d   = 100       (9)
 

0.16x1 + 0.15x2 + 0.17x3 + 0.15x4 + 0.17x5  + 

4d  – 


4d   = 200

        
(10) 

 
 
Lower limit of  N-P-K 
 

0.15x1 + 0.15x2 + 0.12x3 + 0.15x4 + 0.12x5 + 
5d  – 

5d   = 100
      

(11) 
 

0.005x1 + 0.15x2 + 0.12x3 + 0.15x4 + 0.12x5  + 
6d  – 

6d   = 50
      

(12) 

0.16x1 + 0.15x2 + 0.17x3 + 0.15x4 + 0.17x5  + 

7d  – 


7d   = 100

      
(13) 

 
 
Yield 

2.12 (x1 + x2 + x3 + x4 + x5 + x6 + x7 + x8 + x9 + x10 ) + 
8d  – 

8d   = 40.0565         (14)
 
 

 
Leaves fertilizer 
 

x6 + 
9d  – 

9d   = 11.25
 

          (15) 

x7 + 
10d  – 

10d   = 5.6
       

    (16) 

x8 + 
11d  – 

11d   = 11.25
 

          (17) 

x9 + 


12d  – 


12d   = 0.05
 

           (18) 

x10 + 
13d  – 

13d   = 180
 

           (19) 

 
Hard constraints 
100  <  x1 < 150                (20) 
 40  <  x2< 100                      (21) 
100  <  x3 < 200                      (22) 
 x4 < 50                       (23) 
 x5 < 50                       (24) 
 x6  < 12                       (25) 
 x7  < 6                      (26) 
 x8 < 12                       (27) 
x9  < 180                      (28) 
x10< 180                       (29) 
         
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Priority level: 
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 First priority: minimise total cost of fertilizer, 

thus minimising d1
+  of equation (1). 

 Second priority: minimise the upper limit of the 

fertilizer mix and minimise the content of leaves 

fertilizer from equations (2) and (7), thus minimising 

d2
+,  d3

+, d4
+, d9

+, d10
+, d11

+, d12
+  and d13

+  

 Third priority: maximise the lower limit of 

equation (3), thus minimising d5
-, d6

-, d7and d8
- ; and 

maximise the yield of pineapple, thus minimising d8
- 

from equation (4).    

 In short, the objective function of the GP model 

can be written below. 

 

Minimize  Z = P1( 

1d ) + P2( 


2d , 

3d ,

4d , 

9d , 
10d ,


11d ,


12d , 

13d ) + P3(

5d , 

6d , 
7d , 

8d )

 
Results and Discussion 
 
It is found from the LINDO output that  
X = (150, 100, 200, 50, 50, 0.75, 0.40, 0.75, 0.00, 
0.00), 
d+ = (0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 3.25, 0, 1125.94, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0), and 
d¯ = (2227.5, 125, 46.75, 111, 25, 0, 11, 0, 11.25, 
5.6, 11.25, 180, 180). 
 
The achievement based on priority levels is listed in 
Table 3. 

Table 3: Summary of results. 

Priority Level Conclusion 

First priority
- fully achieved, output  value = 0, d1

+ = 0 
- cost to yield = $ 3690  since d1

- = 2227.50 

Second priority
- fully achieved, output  value = 0 

- d2
+,  d3

+, d4
+, d9

+, d10
+, d11

+, d12
+, d13

+=0

 

Third priority
- not fully achieved, output  value = 36 

- d6
-,  d8

- = 0,  d5
- = 25, d7

- = 11

 

- number of pineapple fruits d8
+ + 40.0565 + b 

 

 It can be seen that the optimum use of mixed 

fertilizer  are  75.00 kg/ha, 57.00 kg/ha and 89.00 

kg/ha for nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium 

respectively. For leaves fertilizer, the contents of zinc 

sulphate, iron sulphate and copper sulphate are 0.75 

kg/ha, 0.4 kg/ha and 0.75 kg/ha respectively while 

lime and urea are not used. The approximate 

production cost is reduced by RM 2227.50 to RM 

3690.00 producing approximately 6209 pineapple 

fruits per hectare. This shows the viability of goal 

programming in reducing fertilizer cost while 

increasing production of pineapple fruits. 
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